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AMISEMENTH.
CRPHEt-- (Broadnar at Taylor Vaude-

ville. This afternoon and tonicht.
2fAKKR fBroadvrar. near Morrlaonl Baker

P'aera la "The old Homestead ' TontcaU
ALCAZAR (Xorrimn at Eleventh) Alca- -

Fiarera In "Madame X.' Tobtffht.
I A STACKS (Broad war at Alder) Vaude

ville. Three allows dally, S:M. 7 and 0i.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)

Vjadeville and moving picture. 2 to 5.
4:45 ta 11 P. M -- Saturday. Sunday, and
holidays continuous. to 11 P. 31.

fTRA.vr Waabincton street, between Parte
and West Park) Vaudeville and mo vine
pictures; continuous.

X.TRIC (Fourth and Ptarkl Lyrie com-
pany In "Shlp-aHoy- ." This afternoon
at - 3D and tonicht at 7:30.

THPJFT STAMPS

WAR SAVINGS STAJTTS
On Sale at

Bualneis Office. OreffOnlan.
Call Main eloO. or A 4120.

Praskish students Snu Exiled.
Although some dissatisfaction has been
Khown by the students of Reed college
reeardinir the action of the students'

in suspension of the 14 upper
cTasnmen m ho. were responsible for the
practical Joke played upon the fresh
men of the college last week, the pun
lament has not been remanded and
the -- exile" will continue for 30 days.
The meeting of the student body held
Futurday noon was for the purpose of
B.iklnir leniency, but nothing of a defi-
nite nature was accomplished. The
suspension of the students followed the
f harg s made against them thaterty of the college was damaged as a
result or the Joke played.

Soldier ur New York Phones Moth
er. When Sirs. F. W. Kruger.
J'.uxton street, was called to the tele-
phone Saturday night It wasn't to
.waiver mo wrong numoer or any l a
f the attendant nuisances of a mid- - I i

nignt call, but It was to hear the voice
f her son, Lieutenant Herbert W.

Kruger. who was calling her from New
lurk. Lieutenant Kruger bad Just ar
rived from overseas on the United
Mates steamer Panama, and employing
the usual American disregard for time
and space, called folks to Iky concealed in on the rear
say "hello." Lieutenant Kruger Is
with the 43th coast artillery corps and
has been ordered to Camp Merritt,
Where be will await his discharge.
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Srmxo Vacation Begins. Spring va
cttion at JCeed college begins this
morning. Saturday nonresident stu
i. nts of the college began migrating

homeward for tho week, and with the
exception of a few students perform
in office and Janitor work, the cam
J'Uo was practically deserted yesterday.
j lie weeR ended with final examina
tions for the quarter ju.--t completed.
The final lap in the year's collegiate
race begins with the resumption of
studies here March St. Keed extension
rourses being given at the Central

will continue in eplto of the ces
sation of activities on the Keed cam
Jus.
Ploa-ans-, long
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tlAKT Side Plumber Arrested. Ir
vine Oehler. 27. proprietor of a plumb-
ing shop at East Sixteenth street and
"V oodntock was arrested yes-

by Inspectors Graves. Niles,
Hurdon and Wright and Detectives
Coleman and Morak. and charged with
obtaining money under pre-
tenses. Police say he paid his employes
with worthless checks Saturday night.
Ot'hler Is alleged to on parole from
t ; lnegon penitentiary, and to have
attempted suicide less than a year ago
winle he was a prisoner in tiie Med-for- d.

Or, Jail, on a charge similar to
the one now filed against him.

WARM H CLTOSE IX PLANNED. A re- -
crittion similar to the ones given the
j. turning members of Oregon's over- -

: on units during the past two months
1 being planned for the boys of base
hospital 4ii. This organization has
I'rrn dated by the war department for
nrly convoy home and will probably

1 ave France within the next three
Meek. The corps was organized In
Portland by Pr. K. C. Yenny and after
a period of training at Camp Lewis was

Several doctors of the
unit h:iv already returned to the states
w irh casual companies.

Ai.i.r-.E- forceR' Is Returned.
l'!de M. Green, arrested three weeks
a if o at New Orleans, charged with

checks to the amount of $1400 on
the Willamette Iron Steel works, was
) to Portland Saturday night
liy Inspector Pat Maloney of the de-
tective bureau. Green was heavily
hhackled and tha trip was made with-
out Incident. prisoner is already
under indictment by the trrand
:nd will be turned over to the county
Authorities for trial Monday.

l:uRaLARiES Reported to Police.
Tlirce burglaries were reported to the
police J. Armstrong of the
juimby hotel a prowler had en-

tered his and stolen .'0 in war
rsvings stamps i cash. . II.
J Mils, 4S3 West Park street, reported

li:i m
home. P. Scholin. 4j Ea.--t Flan-

ders street, reported that his had
I'eon of clothing. Jewelry, a $0
liberty bond and II j in cash.

Keception "ill Be Arranoed. Bat-
teries A and B. 147th field artillery, are
L&ted for Immediate return, and all
members auxiliary to batteries A
nnd B. 147th field artillery; auxiliaries
to batteries A B. Oregon field ar-
tillery, and veterans' of battery A, Na-
tional Guard of are asked to
meet Wednesday evening in the gray
parlors of the Multnomah hotel to ar-
range for the reception these units.

Port Scrvxtor Visits Astoria. Cap-
tain Andrew port surveyor,
went to Astoria yesterday for the pur-j.oj- -o

of making a detailed survey
report on the new cannery tender
which is to be Put in commission by
t:ie Columbia River Packers' associa-
tion.

Oroasist Recover From Illness.
Mrs. Emma B. Crosno. organist at the
Sunset theater, has returned to her

after an illness of two weeks.
During her absence her position was
filled by William Wood of
who has now returned to his home.

Fire Damages Fire early
esterday damaged the awning over a

fruit stand the southeast corner of
5econ1 sn.i Morrison The blaze

bolieveri to l been caused by a
tnstch or ciarette thrown a

Friind Fear Suicide.
(Vins C'l.-c- n. a logger. 47, has been

". from his Kwiglngs at
i'-a- avenue Snice March 4. He
:., 1 :; ::! tor a considerable time, and
.i s fear that he became de--
s.'tT.iicnt and committed suicide.

Lfci TCRX AT Y. M. C. A.
A Ucture on 'Interesting Facts in

be given at noon Tues- -
Ity 1:1 the Y. M. C. A. auditorium by

liberie W. Minkier, civil engineer and
t li.ematician.

Koit? Yolh Distancb
-- Nor' hues-ter- Long-Distanc- Inde-r'rM- -rt

ervie. Ask any Bell operator
r " or: I. m e :rrn Long-Distanc- on

automatic dial "Long- - Distance,"
rrompt. courteous. Ad v.

Portland today
the Multnomah

rill probably drop in i

hotel.
Portland

143 will be held. Admittance to the
dance is restricted to Elks and their
ladies. About 60 prizes have been. do-
nated to the dance committee by mem-
bers of Portland lodge, to be awarded
in special contests to be held in both
ballrooms of the hotel. In addition to
these contests. In which all who attend
may participate. numerous special

will be pulled off by the com
mittee.' The nature of the "stunts"

W. I

The ail-El- band will play in
concert In the lobby of the hotel, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock, and following an
hour's concert the dance will begin.
During the evening a. drawing for the

500 diamond brooch, donated to the
Armenian relief committee by a promi
nent Portland woman, will be held.

Cakoctxaoe "Whisky Found. Twen- -
ty-fi- vs gallons of wine and eight Backs
with bottles labeled "99 per cent water
and 1 per cent coloring matter, aged
in the woods," confiscated Satur-
day night at :ol East Washington
street when the establishment was
raided by Lieutenant Thatcher, Ser-
geant Van Overn and Patrolmen Schul-piu- s

and Corder. 1). Morimoto. a Jap-
anese, was arrested and locked up in
the city jail, charged with violating the
prohibition law. His bail was set at

250. The officers found the wine in

, EARLY COPY FOR THE
SUNDAY 0REG0NIAN.
Display advertising for the City

News In Brief page must be In
The Oregonian office complete by
4 o'clock Friday afternoon. "City
News In Brief reading advertise-
ments will be accepted up until
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Advertisements for Society
must be In complete by 4

clock Friday afternoon.io In order to Insure proper clss- -
4
f

ification for classified adver--
tisementa they should be in on
Friday to avoid the Saturday
rush.

(the basement of the house and the
I sacks filled with the fake bottled

just up the the parage
of premises.

Klaq Ordinance Violated. "Wash
lnsrt on Jones, negro, was arrested yes
terday at Broadway and Washington
streets on a charge of holding a street
meeting without displaying a Initcd
States flag. Patrolman McFurson re
ported that the negro was holding a
religious meeting and did not heed the
policeman when the latter told him of
the flag ordinance.

Fractured Skill Results Fatallt.
J. H. Knowles, 08. an employe of the

Northwest Steel company, died at the
Good Samaritan hospital yesterday of

fractured skull. Ho was injured by
piece of falling March 12. Mr.

Knowles is survived by a widow and
one daughter, 9 years old. lie lived at
720 Last Eleventh street.

Dancinij Partt for Overseas Men.
Flood OrriCE. The united auxiliaries

and short, will give party for overseas
rose, and flooding the I men in Moose hall Friday evening. Ad

office Hose Festival mission will be invitation
ters and the committee In charge will legates from the war may

a varictv pick from when get Invitations today after 1
Hie contest clo.-e- s 31. The o'clock at
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Oil SAIXT PATRICK.

Hibernians to Hold 1 1st Annual Ccl

cbration at Lincoln High
School Tonight.

St. Patrick's day Is the "bright spot'
of the year for people of Irish descent
and many others, and today in Port
land it will be commemorated by par- -
tics, dances, dinners and many other
social affairs given by fraternal or
ganizatlons and societies. The colors
of the day will be worn by nearly
everyone and shop windows are be
decked with the brightest green ob
tainable.

tonight,

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will
hold its 41st annual St. Patrick's day
celebration this evening in the Lin
coin High school auditorium. A de
lightful programme has been ar
ranged by the commltteo in chnrge
A. K. Cam, 1. W. Lane. John Farrell.
K. H. Decry. Frank Malion, T. R.
Maguigan and J. G. Mcnanc. Judge
Jahu 1". Kavanaugh will make a few
Introductory remarks, after which the

Star-Spangl- Banner' will be ren
dered.

The right Rev. John P. Carroll.
bishop of Helena. Mont., will address
the gathering. He returned recently
from the Irish race convention at
Philadelphia, At this convention a
delegate from every Irish society in the

States was present. He was
also at one tlmo national chaplain of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

The following programme will be
given during the evening:

Medlev of Irish sirs, Et. Mary a academj
and co!l?K strmned quartet: Irish step
a a nee. Little Mlts 11 "11 Farrell. Gaelic
dancer; tenor solo. "Minstrel Boy" (old
Irish) Harold Hurlbnt: contralto solo. "An
Irish Ijivff Snnr" Hand

mat ourgiars1 nau taKen jcwcirv rroni ,nin- - vio u ection.

at
streets.

via

the

where

United

31 rs. raise iriraie-A-n

Irish Fantaaie,"- -

Miss Alarie chapman: baritone solo. "ome- -
whera In Ireland" (Olcott-Bsll- r rank u.
Hennesay: recitation. "Erin s r.as. (tiy
Father Ityan. the poet-prie- st of the south-
land!. Miss Margiret Mlms. student of

academy; soprano solo, "Killar-rtey- "
(Balfel. Mrs. Raymond A. Fultlvan;

'God Save Ireland." artists ana auai?nce.

ANNA' CASE SEAT SALE.

The seat sale opens this morning at
the Heillg for the Anna Case recital
Wednesday evening, direction Steers
& Coman. Prices IJ, S1.50. Jl. Gallery
admission 75c Adv.

Yakima Office May Close.
YAKIMA. Wash., March 1. (Spe-

cial.) Lack of appropriations for the
federal employment service may cause
discontinuance of the Yakima office of
the department, according to W. F.
Calvert. Is manager. He said yester-
day, however, that he believed the of-
fice could be kept in operation until
the end of the fiscal year, June 30, if
Uie city .would pay fttfice rental, v
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CLUBS REPOR

BELIEF WORK DONE

Accomplishments of
x
Youthful

Workers Worthy of Pride.

Y. W. C. A. JUNIORS ACTIVE

Lincoln High School Club Collects
$2200 for Armenians; Garments

Made for Destitute Belgians.

Raised thousands of dollars for the
Armenians, adopted war orphans, sewed
for the Belgians and the Visiting Nurse
association, made scrap books for the
babies and Joke books for the soldiers.
held profitable, sales and sold war sav
ings stamps these are some of the ac
complishments of the past few weeks
of the girls' clubs of the Young Wom-
an's Christian Association, accomplish-
ments that adults might be proud of,
yet the girls are all in their early teens,
some of them In grammar school and
others In high school.

The presidents of the clubs met for
a council in the social hall of the asso-
ciation last week and each one gave a
report of the special work of her or-
ganization. Mildred Peterson, of the
Tri-- L club of the Lincoln high school
said S2200 had been collected for the
Armenians, three girls having collected

Garments Made for Belgians.
Members amuse and teach the olde

children of the Waverley Baby horn
one day each week. Garments hav
been made for the Belgians and th
club's next work will be the adoption
of a war orphan. The club has
members. Barbara Brown reported for
the Trl-- L club of the High School
Commerce, which has 35 members. Fifty
dollars was netted from two sandwich
sales, which will be used, in furnishing
an emergency rest room at the school.
The club has asked for a series of talk
by women specialists in various pro
fessions and vocations.

The selling of war savings stamps
and assisting in the office work or th
stamp campaign was one of the activ
ties of the S. O. S. clnb of the Couch
school, reported by Claudia Fletcher.
This club, which has 30 members, has
made scrap books of cloth for the baby
home and Joke books for the soldiers
and held a successful flower sale. The
Silver Sword corps of the Brooklyn
school, of which Lola Johnson is presi
dent, cheers sick people by taking them
flowers. They, too, have made baby
scrap books and Joke books for th
soldiers.

Salvation Army Home Aided.
Baby bootees and Jackets for the

Salvation Army home have been made
by the girls of the K. T. C. club of the
Lincoln high school, and this was re
ported by Eulali Fesenfeldt. Report:
were given by Catherine Bon ham and
Margaret Holbrook- of the St. Johns
branch, where there are three clubs.
he Owlsa and Kicuwa Camp Fire

rrouDs and the Rainbow cluo. ' xne
camp Are girls are doing household and
school duties to earn their honor beads
and rings and tire Rainbow girls are
making baby clothes lor the Visiting
Nurse association.

The reports were listened to with
great interest by Miss Ida V. Jontz,
general secretary of the Y. Wr. C. A
Miss Ethel Mitchell, dire tor of girls
work; Miss Doris Miller, director of re
ligious work, and Miss Laura Henry
secretary of the St. Johns branch.

Pablo Casals Pleases In
Delightful Concert.

Cello Mrtnnao Kxhlhita Amazing
la Classics.

BT JOSEPH MACQUEE.V.
the Spanish 'cello

X virtuoso of International celebrity
appeared in the second of two recitals
by playing a finely rendered

night in the Masonic temple
auditorium.

Technique

T"ABLO CASALS,

programme
Saturday

Last Wednesday night he made his
premiere appearance in the Hcilig the
ater and then was so much of a sue
cess that appeals were made to the
Ellison-Whit- e musical bureau that he
should be accorded the honor of a sec
ond recital. Saturday night, instead
of the expected crowd the attendance
was smaller than anticipated. The hull
was about half filled with an interested
eager audience, many of whom were
easily recognized as violin and cello
enthusiasts. They were in their glory.

Casals began his music treat by play
ing the Sammartini "Sonata," a gay.
rollicking, almost-Iris- h presentation of
a good-humor- theme. In fact, it is so
gay that it is difficult to believe that
it belongs to "high-brow- " music but
it does. It received a delightful ren
dition. The Lalo "Concerto is a graver
presentation, and it was interpreted
with due dignity. Here the 'cello tonal
effect was rich, warm, almost saccha-
rine. The next group consisted of five
diversified compositions, some of them
poetically beautiful. The Boellmann
Variations afforded the artist an op

portunity to exhibit his amazing tech-
nique, and the instrumental effect was
wonderful!

George Stewart McManus. of San
Francisco, was the piano accompanist
and again played with fine ability and
tonal execution.

1180 HEAR IRISH MUSIC

Pipe Organ and Vocal Selections

Please Audience at Auditorium.
One thousand one hundred and eighty

people attended the pipe organ recital

Growing Greater

Kep Pace

And Place. Your

Home Office
U MILLS. Pt.

of Irish musio given at the auditorium
yesterday afternoon by Frederick W.
Goodrich. The vocalist was

tenor soloist, at Wilbur Methodist
Episcopal church.

The event was in celebration of the
approach of St Patrick's day, the en-
tire recital programme reflected the
gay music of the Emerald Isle, and the
renditions of the stirring music were
greeted round after round of ap
plause. The audience consisted of many
family parties. The pipe selec-
tions played so skilfully by Mr. Good-
rich included such Irish airs as "Cruls-kee- n

Lawn," "The Harp That Once,"
"The Minstrel Boy," "Oft in the Stilly
Night," "The Low-Back- ed Car," "Kil-- j
larney," "Wearin" o' the Green," etc.
One of the specially enjoyable airs was!
"Irish Tune From County Derry," ar- - j
ranged by Granger and transposed fori
the pipe organ by Mr. Goodrich. r

Mr, Bell made a good impression
. . , , . . , 1wim nis iineiy ttung lenor soius.

invested each song with sympathy. His
singing was so much liked that he had
to sing numbers.

WAR UNIT TO REORGANIZE

OLD THIRD OREGOX .MEMBERS

AXD LAY FLAX'S.

Captain Bowen, Connected With
Company C for 17 Gives

Spirited Address.

History will not only record the fact
that members of company C, old third
Oregon, had an active in the war,
but it will also show how this fighting
unit was reorganized as a national
guard company.

A meeting' was hcA Saturday evening
at the Multnomah Tiotel by returned
members of this organization and those
who were formerly members hut who
were unfortunate and were not includ-
ed in the trip across the waters. A
definite plan was laid whereby this
unit will reorganize as quickly as all
the hoys return from overseas.

Captain Bowen, who had charge of
company C for 17 years, was present at
the meeting last evening and addressed
the boys. Lieutenant Hansen is also
assisting in the work or reorganizing.
A veteran corps will 4e formed at once
and Captain Bowen placed in charge.
Then when all of former members have
returned and placed with this corps an
application will be made to the govern
ment asking that they toe mustered in
again as a national guard unit- -

Private Heffernaii. who was wounded
three times in the fighting over there,
addressed the meeting last evening, and
Sergeant Cullins, who has been a mem-
ber of the third Oregon for 18 years,
made a few remarks regarding the re
organization

PHONE HEARING TO RESUME

Protest Against Increase in Rates
Before tate Commission.

Before the public service commis
sion of Oregon, at the Courthouse, the
hearing on the application of the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany for an increase of rates for tele-
phone service throughout the state
will be resumed at 10 o'clock this
morning. It is expected that the testi-
mony to be presented by those who
protested against the application will
be Introduced in full, as .well as any
additional testimony the company may
wi.h to introduce.

When the matter was up three
s.ko it was impossible to finish because
the time allotted was too short for com
pletion of testimony, officials of the
corporation having hearings in Wash-
ington and California that held their
attention.

in the matter may he made
by the commission before the close of
the month if the hearing is terminated
at the present session. It is under-
stood to be the intention of the com
mission to try to conclude the cast
without lurtner adjournment.

GOAL IS STILL$5000 AWAY

Yith Sonic Sections Unreported, Es

timated Armenian Fund $68,000.
The first day of rest that Portland

Armenian camoaign workers nave
taken since the drive started two weeks
ago was experienced yesterday. The
fund Is still approximately S5000 short
of the coal which has been set tor
Portland and it is hbped this sum can
be raised by tonight.

Headquarters at the Lnitanan cnurcn
esterday were deserted except for the

working on cash and pledges.
In his hands were cash, pledges and
nrnnertv approximating $64,000. Satur
day was pay day, and s of the
solicitors in tne jnausiry uu
the campaign did not report Saturday
night, it Is thought actual money raised
approximates 86S.GU0.

VIRS. ALENA. HIATT PASSES

Woman Resident
Nearly Half

of Albany
Century.

for

ALBANY, Or., March 16. (Special.)
Through the death Friday of Mrs.

Alena Ann Hiatt, widow ot the late
William H. Hiatt, Albany has lost one

its She
ved here almost half a century.
Mrs. Hiatt was born at Delaware, In

diana, September .5, 1SJ4. bue spent
her early life in Indiana and later

ved in Iowa. In 1S75 she and her
u'sband came to Oregon and had lived
ver since in or near .iTiaiu. rur

many years tney naa resiuea si -- o
eary street, in city.
Mrs. is Dy xnree cnu- -

ren: Mrs. JL E. of Rippon,
Cal., and Mrs. W. O. Skeen and Charles
Hiatt of Albany.

Fruit Movement Reported.
Wash., March 16. (Spe- -
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. Portland, Ore.
. M, STRONG, Aet, Use,

and even the colors, pat-
terns and designs in men's
and young men's suits have
caught the spirit of new life

' and snap.
The fashions and models of

garments show new ideas.
See our showing of

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

for Spring. They reflect
what's right.

$30 to $60
Xew "Lion" Brand Spring

Shirts, $2, $2.50.

The Kuppenheimer House
in Portland.

MORRISON at FOURTH

cial.) Figures compiled by Harry A.
Glenn, district agent for the Northern
Pacific in this territory, show that the
fruit movement out of the Yakima, of
the 1918 crop, was 10,351 cars up to
March 1, and that 150 carloads of ap
pies still remain in storage here. This
total, 10,500 cars. Is 2200 carloads less
than the total for 1917, but is higher
than any other previous year.

ELEVATOR SCHOOL TO OPEN

MA1' OPERATORS TO RECEIVE
EXPERT IXSTRTJCTIOX.

Bulk Handling of Grain Among Im
portant Subjects Scheduled

for Open Discussion.

OREGON AGPJCLTTJLVL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, March 16. (Special.) Prac
tically all elevator operators of the Co
lumbia basis counties are expected to
be preesnt at the elevator operator
school at Pendleton, beginning Monday
and continuing through Thursday. The
extension service of the college, which
will conduct the school, has completed
a strong programme.

Professor G. R. Hyslop of the depart
ment of soils; Dean J. A. Bexell of the
school of commerce, and Paul Mehl, ex-
tension representative in organization
of markets, will be in attendance as
nstructors. The bureau of markets

will be represented by B. J. 6tubble-fiel- d,

A. L. Rush and RaTph Brown.
W. Curch will represent the state

grain inspection office; W. A. Noel, the
bureau of chemistry, United States de
partment of agriculture; L. M. Jeff res
and H. A. Martin, he Portland Terminal
Elevator Dock commission, and W. W.
Harrah, tho Farmers' as-

sociation and producers.
The school is planned with particu

lar reference to render assistance to the
elevator operators of the bulk-handli-

elevators of the Columbia basin coun
ties, erected as a result of the extension
work done by Professor Hyslop, F. L.
Ballard, Mr. Rush, Mr. Jeffres and Mr.
Adkisson.

TIE PRODUCERS TO MEET

SEPARATE PURCHASING
RAILROADS DEMANDED.

Western Oregon Tie & Lumber Asso-

ciation to Take Further Action
to Change Present System.

The Western Oregon Tie & Lumber
association will hold a meeting In Port-
land Saturday, March 22, to take further
action toward having the present regu-
lations for the purchase of railroad
lumber rescinded, so that each railroad
can buy its own lumber.

Under existing regulations, estab-
lished by the railroad administration,
the lumber required by the various
roads of the country must be purchased
through the purchasing officers of the
road upon which the lumber is pro- -

SOLDIERS
andSAILORS
ATTENTION

To tho boys of UNCLE SAM
desiring employment The Ore-

gonian will, for a limited time,
publish free for three days the
advertisement of any soldier or
sailor in uniform or those show-

ing credentials that they have
been honorably discharged from
the service.

ADVERTISEMENTS MUST
BE PRESENTED TO THE
BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE
OREGONIAN.

TELEPHONE OR MAIL
ORDERS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

ST. PATRICK'S
SOLDIER DANCE

COTILLION HALL
MARCH 17

Entertainment
and

Special Attractions

EVERYBODY INVITED

that road.

Your Obligation to
Your Family

You are in duty bound to foster,
family thrift to teach it by ex-

ample.
Some portion of your income be it

ever so small should be regularly added
to a Savings Account. The bank
makes a fine object lesson the whole
family can watch the balance grow!
, There is no like the present.

The United States
National Bank

On Sixth at Stark
Resources Over $30,000,000.00

duced. As the Pacific is the
only road serving the tie mills of west
ern uregon, an raiiroaa ties must ue
bought through the purchasing agents
of

The tie manufacturers are dissatis
fied with this arrangement. Vhey de-

clare that the Southern Pacific offi
cials decline to pay the price fixed by
the government and that they are so
strict with their grades and inspections
that the bulk of the products of many
operators, who have 'manufactured ties
in good faith, according to government
standards, is rejected.

The association comprises nearly 150
small mills in the Willamette valley
and on branches of the Southern Pacific
between Roseburg and Portland. They
have perfected an organization by the
election of W. H. Buey, president of
the Devitt Lumber company of Sum-mit- t,

Or., as president, and O. H. Ball
of Eugene as secretary. Headquarters
has been established at Eugene.

It is probable that this meeting will
devise a plan to secure a readjustment
of the present purchasing system so
that open competition can be restoredamong the railroads in the market fot
lumber, and so that normal marketprices may be restored.

The situation already has been
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book

time

Southern

Heating, Mill
Steam Supplies

Exclusive Agents Company
specialties

Wholesaling STREET

Pay-Raisi- ng

Hand
No matter what your occupation,'

'we have hand book that will in-
crease your efficiency and pave the
way to better job and pay.
Written in plain, understandable
language, with of illustra-
tions, diagrams and charts that
make difficult points as simple as

Bound in flexible morocco
leather, gold stamped, and in cloth.

A large assortment these
reasonably bana cooks is
now on display in our window.
Drop in and look them over. Every
book fresh from the press is
literally crammed with brand-ne- w

by the American
Technical Society.

Johnson's Book Store
210 Fourth St.

Near Courthouse

Batter Mut
V BREAD

every meai
good meaL

i"

brought to the attention of the Oregon
representatives and senators in con-
gress. The Oregon legislature adopted
a joint memorial asking return ta the
former purchasing system.

Lack of Appropriation Stops Work.
Wash., March 16. (Spe-

cial.) Operations of the Ut.ited States
reclamation service in tho Yakima val-
ley are being curtailed heavily on ac-
count of failure of congress to appro-
priate funds for its maintenance. The
cut has been especially pronounced In
the force that has been on
highline and the officials say
also that there is no prospect for re-
sumption of storage work at Rimrock
until new appropriations are provided.

00 Acres Bought for Hog Rancli.
YAKIMA, Wash., March 16. (Spe-

cial.) Seattle men who recently an-
nounced plans for raising hogs on a
large scale in this valley have dlosed
a deal for the purchase of 400 acres
of land three miles west of W'ley City
in the Ahtanum valley, for their enter-
prise. They will spend about $10,-00- 0

in Improvements, according to C.
W. Calloway, representing the company
here.
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L. KLINE
Plumbing,

and
for The William Powell

, vaives ana
30 Years in Portland

Books
a

bigger

hundreds
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-- priced
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material. Published
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YAKIMA,

engaged
work,
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EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICe

Office Furniture & Appliances
printing engraving bookbinding

Marshall 6080

nrTH OAK STRtETS TLAKO. OU1W

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
FILING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans Adequate
Rafes

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck Bldg.

Main 1220 A 1112

'MAKERS OF FINE PIMKTIK9"

COMPANY

.SrmiTS.com Maih 178, A 1781
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